NOTICE OF MEETING

DATE: Thursday 4th August 2005 - 5.30pm for 6pm
VENUE: 1st Floor, Rugby Club, Rugby (Crane) Place, Sydney
SPEAKER: Gary Sorensen – Inco Canada

The presentation will touch on current exploration programs and results as well as outline how Inco is creating opportunities for growth in a mature mining camp through the development of joint ventures and the execution of aggressive in-mine and brown fields exploration programs to replace annual mine production levels and increase resources through new discoveries.

Gary Sorensen’s with Inco includes Underground Production Geologist, and then Chief Mines Geologist at Inco’s Manitoba Division in Thompson Manitoba, moving into field exploration as Manager of Exploration - Thompson Nickel Belt, and most recently acting as Manager of Exploration - Sudbury Basin at Inco’s Ontario Operations.

Future
meetings:
August 10th Mick McMullen – Tritton Copper Deposit, Nyngan NSW
September 15 – Stew Hamilton – Deep penetrating geochemistry
October 27 – Garry Lowder – Pheonix Prospect, Tooloom Gold Field NSW

Web page: Check the SMEDG web page for more details http://smedg.org.au

Organising Committee:
Steve Collins Lindsay Gilligan Phil Hellman Tim McConachie Ian Neuss Kim Stanton-Cook Chris Torrey
9489 6836 9858 3863 0411 504512 9482 8833